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ILL. Jack Grant showed Malden Firefighters David
Nylin (on the Tiller) and John Warner (driver) the
operation of the Cape Cod Fire Brigade ladder truck at

the Malden Holiday
Parade. The aerial ladder
goes up and down, extends
and pivots. This piece of
equipment, a crowd
favorite, was joined in the
parade by the new fireboat,
the SS Cape Cod, and the
latest addition, a “brush
breaker.” 

Members of the Cape Cod
Fire Brigade maintained a
keen eye on the firefighters
as they operated the fire
truck. They had offered
earlier to swap their truck
for it. When the Unit
refused they became wary
of the firefighters driving

Cape Cod Fire Brigade

You have heard of a beer wagon,
a covered wagon and a paddy
wagon, well, guess what,

Aleppo has a dough wagon!
It is primarily in use during the

Aleppo Shriners Circus, when it oper-
ates practically non-stop cranking
out fried dough. While in a state of
repose over the winter months it is
susceptible to the entry of rain, wind,
snow, hail, dust and an occasional
bug or two. But not this year, thanks
to Ill. Jack Grant, Nobles Sturgas
St. Peter and Noble Mike Fulcher,
all members of the Cape Cod Fire
Brigade. Mike Fulcher (Capt. Mike as
he is known) is the Service Foreman
for Bosun’s Marine, which sells and
repairs boats on Cape Cod and
Peabody.

Every boat owner knows the best

way to protect a boat throughout the
winter is to shrink wrap it. “Well,”
said Ill. Grant, “if you can shrink
wrap a boat then you can shrink
wrap a dough wagon.” And that is
exactly what happened.

With the shrink wrap, other mate-
rials and the equipment to do the
wrapping donated by Bosun’s
Marine, the three tackled the job. We
now have a weather tight dough
wagon which will need a minimum of
cleaning in the spring and the equip-
ment will be in better condition for
not having been exposed to the ele-
ments.

Aleppo and the dough wagon crew
thank you guys, Jack, Sturgas, Capt.
Mike, and Bosun’s Marine in particu-
lar for the materials and equipment
donated to do the job.

Winterizing Aleppo Equipment

NOBLE Sturgas St. Peter and Ill. Jack Grant stand beside the
freshly shrink-wrapped dough wagon after they bundled it up for the
winter. The Cape Cod Fire Brigades newest piece of equipment, the
Brush Breaker 1, is also pictured.


